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BAZAAR AT BRANDBRILLIANT TENNISMEMORIAL AT HORTON 
LANDING .

TS VISITORS
Insurance Party Makes Brief Stay 

at Grand Pro and Wdfville

RETURNED TO EGYPTAYS LOSING^MONEYRAILW 1
i 'ÆiPRE «I Played by Local Club Members in

1 Mi j . -'N Wee e Wonderful Success end Pro
ceeds Over $400.I I AasMgaa.__

The party of touriste from the prov- I 1, ament «. Halifax. The 'playersapffa&wt I jraasiagsigsi
Seople, arrived at Grand Pre on Tues- 1 I !»vf made a splendid abmnngwLu

I Ef
dian National railway accommodated ] I and Mumiy -Beardsley have d»tm-
the visitors, who were accompanied by 1 I themselves in a number of

i$FPaadnger Traffie a I 1 m
A On anivaf at Grand Pre. the party I day. in which the Wolfville players
SSfe'it 5SS&3A»SPir;

by Monsignor Richard, of Verdun, a j B c ^L?huie, defeated A. McLeod, North

ttz&œs&rn 1——---------------- 11 ' Z££wSdby defauit from *■
May^CtoUt'pSdenf Palteri*. Jfe’ &Wi&defeated G" Neary’ Kent"
of’thf'pecmle^’thksertfon"after whkh a luncheon given in his honor at Cal- Dr. L.’Eaton and M. Beardsley de- 

ti t â^ s^nt ^ time wandering ü^N.Mes ^19^1 ThompKn-

' VThethpartyt0thengreUembarked and the ,be from thirteen to fifteen million dol- Dr. L. Eaton and Mm. F. Walker was gracefully 
train returned to Horton Landing at lare’ rauch of whlch is due to bad busi- defeated F. Jones and Miss C. Creigh- words by Mr.
which "Sue aniron cross^ha^been In the United States where the ton, St. George’s, 9-7, 6=2. dent of the company, who called upon
. nïteri tomark tile soot where the Canadian National has a large and dr. deWitt and Miss K. McLean de- a member of the party, Mr. Miller, to
Abritons weVTsuDDMedto have been Productive Mileage. feated Dr. Stultz and Mrs. A. Smith, take charge of the exercises. This
emCked on thTSon of to* exile Waegwoltic, 8-6, 64. tleman referred to their visit on
The visitors and neonle from the sur- l|v . Dr. deWitt and A. Chute lost to J. day and the fact that some had been
rounding section assembled in front GRAND LODGE, I.O.O.F., CLOSES LeMolne and R. Webster, Amherst, kept away from church in order to 
oTthecroesWhich wÜTbleewd by Mon- SESSIONS 6-2. M, 1-6. give them a welcome and suggested a
signor Richard with aonrrmritate cere- --------- Rain again interfered noth the taure- short service in keeping with the day.
mon? appropriate cere ^ Q w whltm,n ^ Wi„dsor, ament on Monday but playing was re- This included the twenty-third Psalm

Addresses were made in French and is New Grand Master sumed on Tuesday, the local playfcrs and the Lord’s Prayer in which all
Mr Rnurassa also moke In English ---------- scoring as follows: present were called upon to join, and
He i« an exceedingly nleasing sneaker The closing session of the Grand Dr. deWitt defeated H. Edwards, a pleasing address appropriate to the and his address was Srelto enjoyed Lodge. I.O.O>„ of the Maritime Prov- Waegwoltic. 64, 7-5. occasion.
He referred to the historical significance inces was held last Thursday afternoon. Dr. L. Eaton and M. Beardsley de- Mr. George Parker, caretaker of 
of the memorials which had been erect- and the delegates returned to then feated Professors Davraon and Mer- tte Memorial Church, also feve a brief 
eH in recent vears and exoressed the homes on Friday, much pleased with cer, South End, 4-6, 7-5, 8-6. ‘ address to the visitors after which theopinfontiS tKe ^ain faultTr ex- their visit to Wolfville. Mijs £ McLean lost to Mre H. G. tourists visited- and admired the park.
Dulsion lav neither with the English At a special meeting of the Grand Grant, South End. 4-6, 6-4, d-b. Arrangements had been made for
nor the French of this country but Lodge Finance Committee, Thursday, The greatest surprise or the day was motor drives but these were cancelled 
rather lav at the door of the Dowèrs In it was voted unanimously that the the defeat of Professors Dawson and when the party was at Windsor, be- 
FuroDe He gave exnresaion to his recommendation of the Home commit- Mercer by Dr. L. Eaton and Mr. M cause of the threatening condition of 
Nationalist principles when he said tee for an appropriation of $35,000 for Beardsley in two out of three hard the weather. A number of cars, how- 
that Canada should not be drawn into an enlargement of the Home is not fought setts. Dawson and Mercer, ever, were on hand and those wishing 
the turmoil created by the selfishness feasible at the, present time. Halifax County champions, were looked to visit the surrounding sections were
of nations far awav that the snirit The meeting of the Rebekahs, which upon as one of the strongest combina- given an opportunity to do so. 
which should animate ’ Canadians should took place on Wednesday evening, had lions in the tourney. The Wolfville The party remained at Grand Pre 
be first their dutv to their God and as its main business the installation of stars played fine combination tennis and until 3 o’clock when the train brought 
then their duty to Canada first’ last, officers who were elected at an earlier their driving was a big feature of the them on to Wolfville, where a stay of 
and always He hoped that the spirit meeting. There was a general exchange day’s play. nearly two hours was made,
of concord and harmony which had of appreciation for the courtesies of The victory of J. C. Edwards, Squth Dr. Patterson met the party on ar-
existed m the Maritime Provinces for the local reception committee after End, yesterday over his older opponent, rival and invited them to visit the ed- 
manv years would never diminish but which the Rebekah Assembly adjourned Dr. L. Eaton, Wolfville, in three stren- ucational institutions, which invitation 
that the two great races and creeds to meet again with the Grand Lodge uous sets contributed the best tennis they very gladly accepted, 
might find an even closer unity of pur- “ext .year. to date of the Nova Scotia tournament. The visitors walked about town and
now- in the unbuilding of Cam-da as a At a special meeting of the Orpheus Dr. Eaton bad the advantage games pfl waw- driven to different points of in- 
TVition- forgetting the oettv strifes which Lodge of Wolfville, Wednesday after- the advantage point on three ocçasi-ns. tèrest in and about the town. The 
individuals*at renés e?deïvo#F«r-slir MW, twenty eight menders of the WngJWf alter a brilliant struggle, sun shone and the out-doors .presented 
up; not forgetting the past because, to Drat degree team of Eureka Lodge, of The set- n ?.. 8-6 • • n very attractive appearance which the
aonreriate and man the course of the Springhfil, exemplified dramatically the M. Beardsley and Miss D. Holrbes, strangers grèàtiy ènjoytü.
luture history must be known- but to historical drama on which the Degree Wolfville, in the mixed doubles, in (de- At 5 o’clock the special proceeded to
bm? the hatchetsndffecomn à people of Friendship is based. The prindpal feating A. C. Wiswell and Mrs. Camp- Kentville where some time was spent, 
with a single tmrnose—the making of officers of the visiting lodge were Royal bell, South End, created considerable and left again for Yarmouth in the 
a Great Canada Guilbert, Noble Grand, and John Urqu- added interest in the mixed doubles Me evening.

Rev R F Dixon was called upon hart. Vidé Grand. Harry Slater was event, playing splendid tennis-"and scor
ed gave a fine hearing in a short but pianist, and his musical accompaniment frig frequently in highly efficient team- 
most becoming address added to the drill, figure construction work.

tie the Ixercises’closed with the and posing required in representing the The Wolfville players scored asfol-
singing of “O, Canada” and the "Na- emblematic phases. After the Degree, lows yesterday:
tiofiat anthem’’ the remaining time a vote of thanks was tendered the team M. Beardsley
spent, here proved to be a treat which and a puree of $68 was given them to woltic, 64 2-6, 2-6 I
those present greatly enjoyed. Among help pay tteir traveUing expenses Dr. L. Eaton lost ty. C. Edwards,
the visitors were many excellent singers The Grand Lodge met at 9.30 Thurs- South find, 6-2, 2-6,- 6-S.
end the various folk-songs were rendered day morning and conducted routine Dr. L. Eaton and NLBeardsley de
in a manner most entertaining. fork ,unt'l U o clock, after which the feated G. Gass and B. Beck, New Glas-

The party was made up o! profes- following officers were eleeted for the gow, 6-2 64. 
uinnnl men tparhers and business men ensuing year: 1 Miss D. Holmes and Miss K. Me-
r ,? ' exceptionally and Grand Master-Rev: G. W. Whit- Lean won by default from Mrs. Young
atyfeeahle and inrluded a number of man, Windsor. and Mrs. J. Growc, Stewiacke.ifriies ’ Deputy Grand Master—A. C. Bama- M. Beardsley and Miss Holmes de-

At 11 o’clock the train proceeded to- by, Bridgewater. ' feated H. D^tevenynd Mjs^jodd,
-wards Annapolis after. hearty cheers Grand Warden M. L. Robinson, St. South 
-were given for those left behind: ^(frand Seaetay-J. J. McKinnon,

-THE BLIZZARD” IS TAKEN FROM Charlottetown. -
TALE BY SELMA LAGERLOF, .Grand Treasurer—J. M. Donovan,

WINNER OF NOb£T-RIZE Hahfex. ^ ^

A. Gunn, Stellarton. — —------ .--------
Trustee of Home, 1925-1929-H. R.

Brown. _
Trustee of Home, 1925-1927—LaMert 

McKenzie, Westville.
The Lodge voted unanimously to hold 

their next convention at St. John, N. B.
Resolutions of courtesy expressing thanks 
to the Mayor and Council of Wolfville 
for their welcome, and to the visiting 
officers of the jurisdiction, were passed.

At the afternoon session the officers 
elected at the morning session were in
stalled, after which the Lodge adjourned 
till their next meeting in 19$.

In the evening a reception and dance 
was held in Harris’ hall for 
of the visiting Odd Fallows.

mbers of the agency branch of 
Milkers’ Life Insurance Co., of 
SSoines, Iowa, who had been at- 
tg (he annual convention or “ schoo,’ 
ontreal paid a visit to the valley 

The party numbered 
fully half of whom 

re ladies. These special représenta- 
es from a convention numbering 
out 425 in all were the recipients 

Special favor froid their company 
cause of exceptional good work done, 
lev are the ‘‘gold medalists" of the 

and each had written from 
to $600,000 of business dur-

The Grand Pre Community Hall 
Bazaar, held at the Warehouse of the 
Grand Pre Fruit Co., last Thursday 
and Friday, was a wonderful success 
from every stand 
there was a steady 
the first day a 

from all
warehouse was very prettily 

decorated under the supervision of Miss 
:iara Vaughan, Miss MacLatchy, Misa 
Laura Trenholm, Miss Dorothv Watson 
and others. The general dea 

evergreens and goldemod 
the booths were done in green ana 
white -by the various committees.

At one end of the room a space at
tractively decorated was set apart for 
Afternoon Tea. The committee, con
sisting of Mrs. Crane, Mrs. R. L. Har
vey, Mrs. A. h. Patterson, Miss Magee 
and Mrs. L. E. Trenholm, and assisted 
by Misses Marion and Edith Crane, 
were kept very busy each day.

Another space was set apart for For
tune Telling, where Miss Annie Stuart 
and Miss Mary Eaton in gypsy costume 
made patrons happy by loretelling a 
rose colored future.

The Fish Pond was a wonderful at
traction to the children both young 
and old, also the shooting game. The 
committee in charge of the various at
tractions was Miss Frances MacLatchy, 
Mrs. Alden Harris and Miss Laura 
Trenholm. Miss Edith Woodman as
sisted by taking charge of the cake- 
guessing contest, the weight of which 
was guessed by Miss Fisher. Miss Eliza
beth Fuller looked after the Bean Bottle 
contest, which was won by Miss Dor
othea Trenholm.

The Fancy Work table was a very 
attractive booth. The large and varied 
assortment offered a splendid opportun
ity for all seeking bargains. The com
mittee in charge was Mrs. Kinney, 
Miss Clara Vaughan, Miss Mary Tren
holm, Mrs. Rose, Mrs. Fairweather, and

y last, 
hundred,a point. Although 

down pour of rain 
great many attended, 
directions.

h-

comjpg
\
Ifi

!
wmneral decoration» 

, while 
een and

vhe year. were
uK the party; n^Ttllf^p aî 
ndsor and arrived at Grand Pre at 

11.30. They were in charge of Kenneth 
L. Chfbman, travelling passengei agent, 
T. Smith, William Curtin and Laurie 
Ells, superintendent of the D.A.R., and 
were provided with a fine train made 
up of C.N.R. coaches and diners.

On arrival at Grand Pre the visitors 
were welcomed by local representatives 
and escorted to the Memorial Chapel 
where Mayor Chambers, of Wolfville, 
welcomed them in a brief address. This 

acknowledged in fitting 
Nollan the Vice Presi-

Halifax m
m

Field Marshal Viscount AHeuby, Brit
ish High Commissioner in Egypt and 
the Soudan, has been forced to cut 
short his leave in London and return 
to Egypt on account of the trouble in 
the Soudan.

gen-
Sun-

POL1TICAL PICNIC

Starr’s Point the Scene of Interest
ing Gathering on Wedneeday

The political picnic under the aus
pices of the Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation of King’s County, which was 
held on Wednesday at Starr's Point 
proved a success in every "particular.
The day was an ideal one and throngs 
attended to participate. These came 
by auto, team, and on foot and it was 
estimated that the assemblage number
ed four thousand persons.

The picnic was held on the property 
of Mr. Percy Starr in the beautiful
grove overlooking Minas Basin, which Mrs. Lee Curry. vr"2f7~
is certainly one of the beauty spots of The Supervising Committee was Mrs. 
the county. A choice program of music J. Oscar Harris, Mrs. S. Avery Bowser, 
was furnished by the Canning band, Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. John Eagles and 
Selections were also given by the Clarke- Miss Ida Mitchell.
Cross quartette. Refreshments were The General Household Articles and 
provided by the members of the Port White Elephant tables were in charge 
Williams Women’s Institute and by of the Supervising Committee. Mrs, 
the ladies of the United Baptist and Bowser worked in the White Elephant 
Anglican churches, of Canning. booand Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Eagles in

The morning was devoted to sports the Household Articles booth, 
and amusements and in the afternoon The Flower table in charge of Mrs. 
a splendid array ot speakers discussed MacRae and Mrs. Evans was very at- 
the political conditions of the day. tractive ancj added much to the ap- 
All the speakers were given an excellent pearance cf the Bazaar. " ~ Sj
bearing «md the various points made The Ice-cream booth; which was well «
met with -generous and hearty applause, patronized, was in charge of Miss Ed- 33 JH

Councillor G. L. Bishop, of Green- ith Trenholm, Miss Jennie Patmeter* ;% fl
wich. resident of the Association, oc- and Mrs. Townshend. ^ l 111

chair andintroduced the Misses Dorothy Watson. Laurie Bar- gJXf
^Earo^ctiar,

well of Kentville; Dr. O B. Keddy. of The Pantry booth proved to be a jffl*» 
Windsor, president of the Hants County very attractive table, especially to our 
Liberal-Conservative Association; Dr. friends from the beach. Donations to 1 
Rehfuss, of Lunenburg: G. C. Nowlan Jiis booth were gratefully received jjHS 
of Wolfville; W. L. Hall, provincial from the community in general as well 
leader of the Libera ^Conservative par- as Institute-members The booth work- 
ty; and A. deWitt Foster, the former ers were Mrs. R. W. Woodman. Mrs. 
fédérai representative for this county. Ayrton Johnson, and Miss Ida Mitchell.
With the exception of the last named The other members of the committee 
all the. speakers discussed local issues were Mrs. F. W. Curry. Mrs. Melbourne 
m view of an approaching provincial Vatœhan, and Mrs. Rodgerson helped 
election. * with the preparations.

Throughout the entire day nothing Tickets were taken bv Mm. L. P. 
happened to mar the enjoyment of the Dennison, Mrs. Hutchinson and Mrs. 
occasion and those who had charge of Louis Dennison.
the affair are to be congratulated on The Executive Committee was Mrs. 
the success of their efforts. F. C. Dennison, Miss Stuart, and Mrs.

Patriquin.
Programs were arranged for the even

ings. Thursday evening Miss Mary 
Eagles rendered numerous piano se
lections. Miss Laura Trenholm and 
Mrs. Ayrton Johnson read. Miss Gladys 
Lang played for community singing.
On Friday evening Mrs. L. P. Denni- 

Miss Marion Crane, and Mr. Mac-.
Donald read. Mr. Henry Watson, au 
Miss Edith Woodman, and Mr. Bur- ffl 
nett sang solos. Miss Gladys Lang ! 
and Miss Laurie Barron rendered piano 
solos and -a male quartette, consisting 
of Messrs. Stackhouse, Cold well. Mitch
ell, and Gertridge, sang three selections.
The program committee is very grate
ful to all who helped make the even
ings a susccess.

The proceeds were $452.40. There 
will be a fe\v expenses, clearing approxi
mately $440.

WARD ELECTION FOR GASPEREAU

In consequence of the resignation of 
Councillor J. B. Gertridge for Ward 7,
Gaspereati, an election is being held 
in that Ward for a successor. Councillor 
Gertridge has accepted the position of
fered him as County Assessor at a sal- ~ 
ary of $2,000 with an allowance for 
expenses, and has entered upon his 
work.

The election date is set for Tuesday,
Sept. 2nd, and a keen contest is expect
ed. Mr. Frank Gertridge. of Gaspereau, 
has been requested by a large number 
of the electors to be a candidate and 
has accepted. A large number of citi
zens of the Ward have also urged Mr.
L. W. Long to offer as a candidate and 
he also has accepted.

It is expected that between the pre
sent and election day the electors of 
Ward 7 will be fully instructed in the 
Municipal conditions and prospects of 
the county.

SEWING CIRCLE GOSSIP

There was some discussion at the SS
Sewing Circle this week about the bev- j 
erages to be served at the Tennis Club 
Bazaar. The wife of the Radio Oper- 
ator said she had no objection to the 
list of these being as long as her arm, 
but as for herself and her husband 
there was nothing they liked so well Hi 
as LUXOR COFFEE, which they drink III 
three times a day and as many times *18 
oftener as they can get it

*
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N. S. FRUIT CROP ESTIMATED 65 
TO 70 PER CENT OF LAST 

YEAR

The Department of Agriculture (fruit 
branch) report for August estimates the 
total apple production in the various 
provinces in Canada for 1924 as fol
lows:
Nova Scotia, barrels...................
New Brunswick, barrels.............
Quebec, barrels.............................
Ontario, barrels -
British Colhmbia;>boxes............

Nova Scotia 
The weather has been dry the greater 

part of the month, resulting in- a heavy 
drop reducing the estimated crop to 
65 to 70 per cent, of last year. This, 
however, may show a material change 
for better or worse, depending on weath
er conditions for the next few weeks. 
If sufficient rain falls during August, 
the packed crop may be considerably 
higher than present conditions indicate. 
Comparatively little injury, is reported 
from kjsect pests, but notwithstanding 
the dry weather/ scab* is developing 
even in some of the well sprayed or
chards. Control measures have been 
successful for the most part with the 
Green Apple Bug. Present conditions 
indicate crops compared with last year’s

Wh 1lost to M. Roper, Waeg-

1ÜB
.1274744 

93544 
. 87876 
104352C 
24C5000

t
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mDEATH OF PIONEER MISSIONARY

Word has been received of the death 
in Toronto, after t€n days’ illness, of a 
veteran missionary of the Baptists, 
Mrs. George Churchill, one of the pi
oneer missionary workers in India, where 
she spent about 45 years among the 
people of Bobile, or as she recently 
expressed it, “fifty years with five short 
furloughs”. She sailed in company 
with her husband for Burmah in 1873, 
and to Coconda in 1875. She was the 
founder, and for some time, manager 
of the Caste Girls school, and was great
ly beloved. Her husband died in 1908.

Mrs. Churchill has been described as 
great in faith, constant in prayer, abun
dant in labors, generous jn gifts, and 
unreserved in her (Jevotion to India. 
She was a daughter of William Fairik-

Endi 6-2, 6-3. 
deWitt and MiDr. deWitt and Miss McLean lost to 

A. S. Martin arçd Mrs. G. Grant, South 
End, 0-6, 3-6.

Dr. L. Eaton and Mrs. Walker de
feated L. G. Fraser and Mrs. Meares; 
Waegwoltic, 6-0, 6-3.

M. Beard 
feated A. 
bell, South End, 6-2. 6-4.

Dr. Eaton and Mrs. Walker defeated 
R. O’Brien and Miss Holder, St. John’s,

m
I lHIson,Under the title “¥he Blizzard”, Wil

liam Fox is presenting the picture ver
sion of ” The Story of a Country House ”, 
by Selma Lagerlof, winner of the Nobel 
prize for literature. The production 
comes to the Orpheum theatre Friday 
and Saturday of this week.

Mary Johnson, known as the “Mary 
Pickford of Europe ”, has the leading 
role as Ingrid, the little violinist, of 
the wandering circus. Einar Hansson 
portrays Gunnar Hede, the young art
ist who loses his mind in the terror of 
a stampede of reindeers during a ter
rific blizzard. Others in the principal 
roles are Pauline Brunius, Teckla Ah- 
lander, Adolf .Olachansky, and Stma 
Berg, all well known Swedish artiste.

The story tells of the love of a boy 
for hit violin, which brought love for 
a girl, befcause «he too loved her fiddle. 
There ait a materialistic mother and 
an idealistic son. Then too, there are 
Blomgrep and ids wife, who entertain 
the village folks by their droll ctown- 
ings on the green. The reindeer stam
pede find the blizzard are said to be

rdstey and Miss Holmes de- 
C. Wiswell and Mrs. Camp-

I I ■;
■m6-0.

Mr. and Mrs. James Eye and son 
Claud, of Melanson, accompanied by 
Mrs. Fred Eye, of Wolfville, motored 
to Chester over the week end. They 
left Melanson at 3 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon and reached Halifax about 
six, enjoying the ride immensely, and 
stopping at intervals to pick blueber
ries. After a lunch at Halifax at the 
home of Mr. Eye’s cousin, they pro
ceeded to Chester, greatly snjoying the 
rideover the St. Margaret’s Bay road, 
and the wonderful sunset. They spent 
tiie night at Chester with relatives of 

Eye and Sunday rooming took in 
the tights around town. Mr. Eye was 
much interested in the yachts which 
were at Chester for the races. They 
left for home about 2.30, returning by 
way of Halifax.

I ’as follows: Gravensteins, 125 per cent.; 
Transparents, Crimson Beauties, Duch
ess, Dudleys, and Nonpareils, 100 per 
cent.; Ben Davis, 75 per cent.; Green
ings, Wageners, and Spies, 70 per cent.; 
Ribstons, Kings, Golden Russets, and 
Ganos, 60 per cent.; Fallawater§, 40 
per cent.; Starks and Baldwins, 25 
per cent.

■ner, of Truro, and was born at Lower 
Stewiacke. She was a graduate of the 
Normal School, and taught in the high 
schools before going to India.

Mrs. Churchill was one of the really 
historic missionary figures of the Bap
tist Church in Canada, and a volume 
entitled "The Life and Letters of Mrs. 
George Churchill ”, and covering the 
period from 1871 to 1916, written by 
Mrs. Grace McLeod Rogers, of Amherst, 
has had a wide circulation.

She has, since her return from India, 
made her home with her daughter 
Bestie (Mrs. Stillwell), in Toronto, 
Mrs. Stillwell’s husband being Secretary 
of Missions of the Baptist Church in 
Canada.

THE CANADIAN DOLLAR AT PAR

Large Transfer of Surplus Funds 
From New York to Montreal

the benefit

WOLFVILLE LOSES TO LIVERPOOL
ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Israel /. Fritz, Mt. 
Hanley, N. S„ announces the engage
ment of their daughter Adelaide Isa
bella, to Mr. Verge A. Cud, Gasucicau, 
N. S. Wedding to take place in Sep
tember.

The Wolfville baseball team journey
ed to Live Mr.ed to Liverpool this week for the second 
game in the play-off series yesterday 
and were again defeated, the scoffs 
being 15 to 4. The locals evidently 
did not show the taro they did in the 
game here last week. They filled the 
bases in the first inning but were un
able to score. Munro was not in his 
usual condition and after Liverpool 
had secured five hits in the first inning 
he was removed and Howatt pitched 
the remainder of the game. Liverpool 
scored eight runs in this inning. Wolf- 
viile foiled to score until the fifth when 
they made two runs. In Liverpool’s 
half of the same inning tfrey scored 
four and three more in the seventh.

until the 
the game 

Munro, when he

re1■

among the 
caught 6y a camera.

NEWS IN THE AD VS.

J. D. Harris is offering special prices 
for Saturday only. Page 4.

Williams & Co. have an announce
ment concerning children’s eyes. Page

The Orpheum Theatre is showing 
some big pictures this coming week. 
Page 4.

Waterbury S Co. is offering a dis
count on summer footweah Page 4.

The Little Shop is selling 4 hair nets 
for 25 cents. * Page 5.

Wm. Sawler says “ 
furnace”. Page 5.

H. E. Blakeney has 
ment concerning School

Geo. A. Chase is offering clothing for 
the school children. Page .8.

A. Stephens, Windsor, announces 
toe arrival of hit new fur coats. Page

The opening of the Fall Term at 
Acadia Seminary is announced on page

yjiülNEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Canadian 
exchange touched par for the first time 
this year. The demand for Canadian 
dollars is .said in banking circles to be 
due, in large measure, to the transfer 
of surplus funds from New York to 
Montreal and other Canadian cities 
for temporary employment there be
cause of the higher interest rates across 

Heavy purchases of high 
grade Canadian securities by United 
States investors also held a contribut
ing factor. Wall Street also hears un
confirmed reports that persons engaged 
in illicit liquor traffic have been active 
purchasers of Canadian dollars. The 
year’s low in Montreal exchange was 
established on March 11. when the 
Canadian dollar was at a discount of 
3 1-2 cents in the local market.

ÜWolfville did not score 
nlneth. The longest 
was made by Colin 
made a home 

Liverpool: A. Winters, 3b: Keener, 
if; Smith, rf; Joudrey, p; Thorbum, lb; 
Al. Winters, c; Boyd, 2b; Chandler 

ulhall, ci.
Wolfville- Barteaux, ss; Kenney, 2b;

cf; Leighton, 3b; Murray, 
n, if; C. Munro, c; Dick, 
iro, p; Howitt, p,
Munro 5; off Howitt 12; 

■ 3. Strikeouts, joudrey 5; 
Base on balls, off joudrey l,’ 
1. Home runs were made

»
run.

look after your , ss;
M the border.an announce- 

Books. Page ^
lb;
d:HUs, off

il»
W.

off Howitt 
by Mulhall, Boyd and Munro. -jfflWe understand that a robbery oc- L 

curred at the home of Policeman Crowell *J 
on Sunday night.

1
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7 with swarm i 
bat’s where I , 
—Passing Show.

dtttî]
iss., and are guests 
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an oversupply that will cause 
some to grow stale.Statistical

Department Wasn’t it Michael Angelo who 
said that trifles make perfection, 
but perfection is not trifle.Eighteen are employed in this 

section of Moir’s organization, 
constantly watching to see tha: 
production is accurately gauged 
to demand so that customers 
will always be sure of the goods 
they want without accumulating
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